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Committees Release Morrison and Williams Transcripts
as Part of Impeachment Inquiry
Washington, November 16, 2019

Washington, D.C.—Today, Rep. Adam B. Schi!, the Chairman of the Permanent Select Committee on
Intelligence, Rep. Eliot L. Engel, the Chairman of the Committee on Foreign A!airs, and Rep. Carolyn B.
Maloney, the Acting Chairwoman of the Committee on Oversight and Reform, released the transcripts
from joint depositions of Deputy Assistant to the President Timothy Morrison and Vice President
Pence’s special adviser on Europe and Russia, Jennifer Williams.

The Chairs issued the following statement announcing today’s release:

“The testimony released today shows that President Trump’s July 25 phone call
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with Ukrainian President Zelensky immediately set o! alarm bells throughout the White House.
Both witnesses provided the Committees with "rst-hand accounts after personally listening to
the call in the White House Situation Room. 

“Mr. Morrison con"rmed Ambassador Taylor’s testimony to the Committees that the Ukrainians
were told that U.S. military assistance, not just the White House meeting, was conditioned on
their public announcement of political investigations that the President wanted.  Additionally,
following the September 1 meeting between President Zelensky and Vice President Pence, Mr.
Morrison con"rmed that Ambassador Sondland informed one of President Zelensky’s top aides
that American military aid was conditioned on the investigations.  Mr. Morrison informed John
Bolton of the meeting and was told by Mr. Bolton to go see the lawyers, which he did.

“Ms. Williams testi"ed that the President’s requests were ‘unusual and inappropriate’ and shed
light on ‘possible other motivations behind a security assistance hold.’  She also con"rmed, like
Lt. Col. Vindman, that the Ukrainian President speci"cally mentioned ‘Burisma’ during the call,
even though the White House call record does not re#ect that.  Importantly, Ms. Williams also
testi"ed that in mid-May, President Trump instructed Vice President Pence to cancel plans to
attend President Zelensky’s inauguration before the date for the inauguration had been set.

“We look forward to the public testimony of both of these o$cials.”

The testimony of Jennifer Williams can be found here.

Key excerpts of Jennifer Williams’s testimony can be found here.

The testimony of Timothy Morrison can be found here.

Key excerpts of Timothy Morrison’s testimony can be found here.

Background:

H. Res. 660, which was passed by the House of Representatives on October 31, 2019, authorizes the
Chairman of the House Permanent Select Committee on Intelligence “to make publicly available in
electronic form the transcripts of depositions” with “appropriate redactions for classi"ed and other
sensitive information.”

Pursuant to this resolution, and consistent with the Committee’s rules and longstanding bipartisan
practice, the Committee has begun preparing transcripts from the impeachment inquiry for public
release, which includes a thorough, nonpartisan security review to protect classi"ed and other sensitive
information.

https://intelligence.house.gov/UploadedFiles/Williams_FINAL_VERSION_with_Letter.pdf
https://intelligence.house.gov/UploadedFiles/20191114_-_Williams_transcript_excerpts_FINAL.pdf
https://intelligence.house.gov/UploadedFiles/Morrison_FINAL_VERSION.pdf
https://intelligence.house.gov/UploadedFiles/20191114_-_Morrison_transcript_excerpts_FINAL.pdf
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As part of this process, the Committee is redacting (1) personally identi"able information; (2) the names
of non-senior Executive Branch personnel and Intelligence Community employees; (3) the names of
committee sta! who did not ask questions or make on-the-record statements; and (4) classi"ed or
potentially classi"ed information or other sensitive information not pertinent to the subject of the
impeachment inquiry.

In addition, consistent with the Committee’s rules, each transcript has been made available to the
witness for inspection, including to identify technical, grammatical, and typographical corrections.  The
Committee has also taken into consideration requested redactions from witnesses, if they fall within
the parameters above.

Although the transcripts list Members of the three Committees who were present at the outset of a
deposition, they do not necessarily re#ect the attendance of all Members who may have joined or
departed a deposition at di!erent points.

The Committee will release individual transcripts on a rolling basis as this process is completed.
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